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Google 
Classroom



Google Classroom streamlines assignments, 
boosts collaboration, and fosters seamless 
communication to make teaching and 
learning more productive and impactful.

Instant. Paperless. Easy.

What is 
Classroom?
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What’s New



Google Assignments

NEW: AUGUST ‘19

Assignments lets you quickly and securely create, analyze, and 

grade coursework, while empowering students to learn more 

effectively using the collaborative tools of G Suite for Education.

Sign up for the beta: g.co/classroom/betas

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9191110?hl=en


Originality reports

NEW: AUGUST ‘19

Originality reports brings the power of Google Search right to 

your student assignments and grading interface through Google 

Classroom and Google Assignments. 

The learning tool helps both teachers and students thoroughly 

review and analyze coursework to make sure it is properly cited

and avoid plagiarism. 

Originality reports compare student work against a broad range 

of sources, flags unoriginal content within the document, and 

links directly to the sources detected. Minimize switching and 

investigation to save time for richer feedback. 

Sign up for the beta: g.co/classroom/betas

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9191110?hl=en


Classroom

NEW: JUNE ‘19

Rubrics in Google Classroom [beta]

Create a more effective grading experience by integrating 

rubrics  into your Classroom experience. Classroom now 

offers a simple, effective rubrics tool that can be 

customized and embedded into assignments. Teachers 

can build, view, and grade rubrics, all while demystifying 

expectations and outcomes for students. 

g.co/classroom/betas



Classroom

NEW: JUNE ‘19

Gradebook is now available to everyone

Last November, we released an early access beta program

for Gradebook in Google Classroom. Participating teachers 

are using Gradebook to get a holistic view of student 

performance over time, so they can gain a deeper 

understanding of where students have mastered a subject 

or where they still need more opportunities to improve. 

Over the next few days, gradebook will be rolling out to all 

Classroom users. Teachers will also be able to customize 

how grades are calculated in their classes (weighted 

average or total points-based), set up grade categories for 

assignments, and share an overall grade with students 

through a host of new class settings.

https://blog.google/outreach-initiatives/education/get-quizzing-locked-mode-and-grade-away-classroom/


Classroom

NEW: JUNE ‘19

Sync grades with your student information system (SIS) 

and Google Classroom [beta]

Educators and IT administrators can sign up for the beta to 

sync grades from Google Classroom to their school 

information system (SIS), starting with select SISs.

g.co/classroom/betas



Demo



Constantly 
leveraging user 
feedback to 
improve our 
products
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Resources

Get started with Classroom g.co/classroom 

What’s new in Classroom g.co/classroom/new

Classroom Help Center g.co/classroom/support

Teacher Center Trainings g.co/firstdayofclassroom

Classroom Help Forum g.co/classroom/help

Classroom Apps g.co/classroom/apps
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Q&A



Thank you



Boneyard



Other assets



#ISTE17

Classroom integrations



#EduTECHAU

edu.google.com/classroom/apps

#ISTE17

http://edu.google.com/classroom/apps


#ISTE17

Resources

Get started with Classroom: g.co/classroom 

What’s new in Classroom: goo.gl/gTxWvQ 

Classroom Help Center: goo.gl/4JSKSF

Classroom Help Forum: goo.gl/GXHrFc

#ISTE17
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#ISTE17

https://www.google.com/edu/products/productivity-tools/classroom/
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6149237?hl=en
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom#topic=6020277
https://productforums.google.com/forum/#!forum/google-education


#ISTE17

Thank you
@GoogleForEdu



For back-to-school we made 
Classroom easier for teachers

Faster 
Formative 

Assessments

Streamlined
Workflow 

Classwork 
Management



Copy work, and topics from
one class to another 

Classwork management

Needs new imagery

Simplified sharing of 
resources and content

Add classwork page 
to existing class

Needs new imagery



Classwork management

More compact posts
view on the stream

Needs new imagery

API push notifications
for third party developers 

Improved 
grading features

Needs new imagery



Faster Formative Assessments

Locked mode
in Quizzes

Quiz Integration



Faster Formative Assessments

Organize assignments
and questions by topics 

and reorder topics



Streamlined Workflow 

People PageConversational Hub Settings Page



Streamlined Workflow 

View, add and remove
students, co-teachers 

and guardians

Needs new imagery

View and update
all class settings

View all class members 
in one place

Needs new imagery Needs new imagery



Use the bottom tab 
navigation to navigate 
between the Stream, 
Classwork, and People, 
verified teachers can also 
view student guardians

Streamlined Workflow (in iOS) 



#ISTE17

Assign work to a subset of students



#ISTE17

Email summaries for parents and guardians



#ISTE17

Annotations in the Classroom mobile app



#ISTE17

Classroom metrics in the Admin Console




